
Title: March Remedies Promotion 
 
Products on Sale 20% OFF 
 
Possible Subject Lines 
 
Stop Poop Eating, Scooting, Nasty Tear Stains, and Hairballs in their Tracks Today 
Stop Your Pet’s Nasty Habits Today and Save 20%!--Client chose this subject line 
Poop-Eating, Scooting, Tear Stains, and Hairballs Oh My! 
Remedies for These 5 Pet Afflictions, Now 20% Off 
 
Dear (Customer Name) 
 
Imagine some of these scenarios if you will. 
 
You’re having some friends and family over. Suddenly, your beloved pooch drags his bottom 
along the floor. Everyone stares from your pup to you and back again. Some sniggering 
ensues… 
 
You’re having a BBQ in the backyard with some friends from work. Your pup comes out to do 
his business, then proceeds to eat it! Everyone stares from your pup to you and back again. 
Everyone just lost their appetite... 
 
You go upstairs to clean the litterbox and instead of your cat, you see your pooch backing out of 
the litterbox, chewing on something brown and caked with litter that only a dog could love. You 
stare from your pup to the litterbox and back again. Your stomach turns... 
 
You wake up in the middle of the night to get a glass of water when your bare foot comes down 
on a wet, squishy present your fluffy feline left for you. You stare blindly in the dark as you 
carefully peel it off your foot... 
 
When out on a walk with your cute little pup, “that” neighbor strikes up a conversation, then asks 
what that “nasty stuff” is stuck below your furry friend’s eyes. You stare from your adoring pup to 
your neighbor, wishing he lived one block over… 
 
Poop-eating (whether a pup eats his own or some from his feline housemate’s litterbox), bottom 
scooting, unsightly tear staining, and hairballs are all everyday challenges in any pet household 
that can stretch your patience and dignity. It can also strain the bond you share with your furry 
friend. 
 
But why continue to cope with them? 
 



At xxxxxxxxxxx, we have 5 excellent products that can remedy these bad habits and afflictions 
and keep the bond with your pet that much stronger. 
 
And for this month only, we’re offering 20% off xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
 
So don’t delay. Don’t let these challenges to your special bond (as well as your dignity) continue 
any longer. Order one of our excellent remedies today. And as always, xxxxxxxxxxxxxx provides 
a 100% money back guarantee on all of our Made in the USA supplement products. 
 


